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Wilson Gives Out

Message of Peace
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utrikoa iin now, 11 we look about us
during these cloning duvs hi year
which will b forever nieroorebli In
the nlfti rj a the wild in that t
in t n tasks, hvg been (going
tin mi iimm nix months. nniNt (gee
tin in in tin month to oonifl fa u

thiu without partisan (tiling, Ilka
men who have forgotten everything
but ,i common dutj and the feet that
we ure representatives of i great peo.
iii whose thought li nut of n hut
of what America owes to herself and
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stroylng in ti hihI resources wholesale
and upon .i wale unprecedented and I

nppaHing, There is reason t . (ear
thai tip' time in near, if it be not al-

ready hi hand, when several ol the
countries of RSurope will ttni it dif-

ficult in '! '' their poopli w hat the)
hove hitherto been always eaalls able
la do maji) essentia.) and tunda-menta- l

things, A.I an) rate, they will
need our help and our manifold sorv-Ice- s

in they have never needed them I

liefore i and we should be ready, mora
lit and road) loan we have evoi
been.

ii - uf equal oonaeojueneo thai the
nations whom Burope baa usually
supplied with innumerable articles of
manufacture anr oomnuwee of which
tin y are in constant need and with-- 1

out whloh their economic develop-
ment halts and stands stin can now
got only ii small part of what they
formerly imported and eagerl) i K

ti, us iii supply their nil but emptj
markets. This in particular)) true ol
cull- own neighbors, the states, great
inn small, of Central and South
America, Their lines of trade have
hitherto run chiefly athwart the seas,
not tn our porta but to the porta ol
Orcai Britain and of i he older oon-tine- nl

of Europe. I do not atop to In-

quire why, n t make any comment
mi probable causes. What interests
us just now is not tiic explanation
but the faot, and our duty and oi- -

portunlty in the presence of it. Here
are markets which we must supply,
iimi we must tind the means o( action.
The I'nitt'il States, this great people
for whom we apeak and act, should be
ready, as never before, to serve Itself
and to serve mankind; ready with It
resources, its energies, its forces of
production, and its means uf Jlatrlbu-- i
t on.

it ia a very practical matter, h mat-
ter uf ways and means, Svo have the'
reaourcea, but are we fully irmly to
use them? And, if we can make ready
what we have, havi ire the means at
hand to distribute It'.' W are nut
fully irmly neither have we the
moans uf distribution. (Ve are win-lim- ,

but we are not fully able. vv

have the wish to serve and to serve
greatly, generously; but we are not
prepared a.s we should be. We arc
not ready to mobilise our reaouroea
:it onoe. We Hre not prepared to uae
them immediately and at their beat,
without delay und without waste.

Tn apeak plainly, we have grossly
erred In the way In which we have
stunted Mini hindered the develop,
men! ir 'mi' morchant marine. Ami
Imvv. wlien we need ships, vv c have
not got them. We have year aftet
r.ir debated, without end or eon-- 1

elusion, the beat policy to pursue with
regard to the use of the ore und;
forests and water powers of our na-- j
tional domain In the rich slates of
the west, when we should have noted ;

and they are stHl locked up. The key
is still turned upon them, the door
shut fast at Which thousands of vlg- -

oroua men full of Initiative, knock
clamorously for admittance. The
w ater power of our navigable stream
outside the national domain also, even
In the eastern states, where we have
worked and plsnned for generations.,
Is still not used as It might be. be- -
cause we will and we won't; because
the laws we have made do not Intel-
ligently balance encouragement
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Don't you want
these funny Dolls?

"Aunt Jemima' "Uncle
Mose" inches

Pickaninnies "Diana"
"Wade Davis"

inches high, bright colors.

on package
to

AuntJemima's
Pancake Flour

--the kind that makes the most

muffins
waffles
griddle cakes

ugsifMt restrain! withhold
emulation.

have com rented)
Borrooi these mistake god omis-

sion, this short session
oongr which would oertalnl)

have done work could
reasunabl) expected
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tnnatelx great measures,
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proper safeguards, reaourcea
national domain, other

encourage navigable
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And there another graal plei
legislation which awaits should
receive sanction .senate

mean which gives larger
measure
people Philippine. bet-
ter, anxious question-
ing perplexed policy, could
show confidence principles

liberty, source
expression better

eouid demonstrate
steadfastness

courses ttmtice disinterested-
ness than going calmly

fulfill promises de-

pendent people,
anxiously than

whether haw indeed liberality,
unselfishness, courage,

faith have boasted professed,
believe senate

great measure constructive
Justice await action another
congress, passage would nobly
CTOWII these years

memorable labor
think agree with

that this does complete
duty. How carry

goods empty markets
which have spoken have

ship-- " build
ureal trade cer-
tain constant means trans-
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ships watt

trade develop without
them? correct many mistakes

which have discouraged
destroyed merchant marine

country, retrace steps
Which have, almost de-
liberately, ithdrawn flag from

except where, here there,
ship bidden earn

wandering displays
Would long involve
many detailed Items legislation,

trade which ought Im-
mediate!) handle would disappear

other channels while de-
buted Items.

unlike which
confronted when oiiti-ne-

opened settle-
ment Industry, needed
long railway, extended means

transportation prepared before-
hand, development
Intolerably Interminably.
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back upon regret be-
cause subsidies many scan-
dals ahlch ashamed:

know railroads
htiilt, again
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another Therefore propose
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Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat flour
comes in white packages. Ask for it

THE Tl'I.SA All.Y VYOKID

FINAL CALL!
22 Days and We Close Our Doors

The time is short and calls for drastic meas-
ures Entire stocks must he sold. To-
morrow you can buy the highest
quality clothing at lower prices
than you have ever paid for
such excellent qualities

Your
Unrestricted

Choice

Suits
ALL NEW FALL WITH A RANGE OF IN FABRIC

AND SHADES

01.65
Buys Any Fall Hat

in Our Store

another way of providing ths means
of transportation, which must pre-ced- e,

not tardli) follow, the develop-men- !
.f our trade ith our neighbor

stiiton of America, it may seam ;i

reversal of the natural ordar of
iMnn.s, bul it is true, thai th' routea
of trade muat be actually opened i'
many ships and regular sailings and
moderate charges before streams of
merchandise will (low freely and prof.
Itably through them.

Hence tb' pending shipping bill,
.lis. iis.Nvil ut the last session, but as yet
passed by neither house. In my
Judgment such legislation is Impera-
tively needed and can nut wisely lie
postponed. Tin government must
open these gates of trade, and open
them wide; open them before it la
altogether profitable t" "pen them, or
altogether reasonable to ask private
capital to open them at a venture, it
la not a question of the government
monopolising the field it should take
aotion to make it certain that trans-
portation at reasonable rates will ie
promptly provided, even where the
carriage is not at first profitable; and
then, when the Carriage has heroine
ufllciently profitable to attract and

engage private capital, and engage it

In aliundani'e, the government ought
to withdraw I wry earnestly hope
that the congress will he of this
opinion, and thai both houses will
adopt this exceedingly important hill.

The groat subject of rural credits
still remains to be dealt with, and it
is a matter of deep regret that the
difficulties of the subject have seemed
tu render it Impossible to complete a
bill for passage at this session. Hut
it can not be perfected yet, and there
tore tl.erc are no other constructive
measures the necessity for which I

will at this time call your attention
to; but I would be negligent of a very
manifest duty were i not to call ths
attention of the senate to the faot
thm the proposed convention for
safety nt sea awaits Its confirmation
and that the limit fixed In the con-

vention Itself fur its acceptance Is fin
last day if the present month. The
conference In which this convention
originated was called by the United
si.it.s. the representatives of the
I'nited States played a very Influential
pari Indeed in framing the provisions
of the proposed convention; and those
provisions are in themselves for the
most part admirable, it would hardly
be Consistent with the part we have
plgyed In the whole matter to let It
drop and go by the hoard as If

and neglected. It was ratified
in May last by the German govern-
ment and in August by the parlia-
ment of Oreat Britain. It marks a
moal hopeful and decided advance In
International civilisation. We should
show our earnest good faith In a great
matter by adding our own accept-
ance of it.

There Is another matter of which
I must make special mention, If I am
to discbarge my conscience, lest It
should escape your attention, it may
seem a very small thing. It affects
only a single items of appropriation.
Hut many human lives and many
great enterprises bang upon it. It
S the matter of making adequate pro-
vision for the survey ami charting of
our coasts. It is Immediately pressing
and exigent In Connection with the
Immense coast line of Alaska, a coast
line greater than that of the United
states themselves, though it is also
er Imp' rtant Indeed with regard to

the older coasts of the continent. We
run not use our great Alaskan do-
main, ships will not ply thither, if
Hi..-- ., casts and their many hidden
d --rurefS are not thoroughly surveyed
and charted. The work Is Incom-
plete at almost every point. Ships

nd lives hgV( been lost in threading

it E s ) a V .
I i; ' E M I'. E K

Whai were supposed to be well known
main channels. We have noi provided
adequate veasela or adequate ma-
chinery for the surveying and chart
Ingi IVe have used old vessels thai
were not hi enough or strong enough
and which were so nearly unsca-worth- )

thai our Inspectors would noi
havo allowed private owners to send
them to sea This is a mallei which,
as 1 have said, seems small, hut Is in
reality verj great, its importance
has only to be looked into to be ap-
preciated.

Before I d isc may i say a few
words upon two topics, much dls- -

ased out of doors, upon w inch it i

highly Important that our judgments
should he clear, definite, and stead-
fast ?

(tie of then, is economy in govern-
ment expenditures, The duty of econ-
omy is not ii batable, It is manifest
ami Imperative In the appropriations
we pass we sre spending the money
of the great people whose' servants
WO are, noi our own, We are trus
tees and responsible stewards In the
spending TI s onl thing debatable
and upon which we should be careful
to max i' our thought ami purpose
clear Is the kind of economy de-
manded of us. I aSSCIi With the great-
est confidence thai the people uf the
I'nited St.il. - are nut jealous of the
amount then govfrnmenl sts it the)
are sure that they gel what they need
and rtesin for the outlay, that the
money is being spent for objects of
which Ihej approve, and that It Is be.
ing applied with good business sense
ami management.

Governments grow, piecemeal, both
in their task and In the means bj
which those tasks are to be

a n l er few governments
an organised, i venture tu say, as
wise and experienced business men
would organise them if they had a
clean si t .f paper tn write upon.
Certainly the government of tin
United btatc is not. I think that it
is generail) agreed that there should
be a systematic reorganisation and
reassembling Of its parts so as to se-

cure greater efficiency and effect con-
siderable savings In expense. Hut the
amount of monej saved in tbut way
would. I believe, though no doubt
considerable in itself, running, it may
be, Into the millions, he relatively
small, small, I .m. In proportion
to the total necessary outlays of the
government It MTOUld bC thoroughly
worth effe ting, as every savins
would, great or small. I ur duty Is
not altered by the scale of the saving.
Hut mv point is that the people of tin
I'nited Stai.- - do noi wish to DUrtall
the ucttvitii'- - of this government;
they wish, rather, to enlarge them;
and with every enlargement, with the
mere growth. Indeed, of the country
Itself, inert' must come, of course, tbe
inevitable increase of expense, The
sort of economy We ought to prac-
tice may be . ffe, . .1 and ought to be
cff.vted, bv a careful study and as- -

s' ssment of the tasks to he performed;
and the mont spent ought to be
made to yield tin- best possible- - returns
in efficiency and achievement And,
like g I stewards, Wl should so flr.
count for e ery dollar of our appro-
priations as to make It perfectly evi-
dent what ii was spent Tor and In what
way It was spent.

It is not expenditoftra but extrav-
agance thai we should fear being erit-letae- d

for; not paying for the legiti- -

m it.- enterprises and undertakluits of
a great government whose, people
command wont it should do, but add-
ing what will benefit only a few or
pouring money out for what tnd not
have been u'niertaknn at all or might
have been postponed or better and
more economically OonoelVed and car-tie- d

out , The nation is not niggardly;
it Is very generous. It will chili, us
only if we forget for wbvin I pjf
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great money sav-

ing opportunity for
Christmas Clothes buying

OPENS THIS
MORNING

and Overcoats
MODELS COMPLETE SELECTIONS

After January First
Spitzer will Open Store

Location Now Oc-

cupied Olsan Cloth-

ing Company.

Oriental Rug Auction

Commences Today

I have a wonderful stock
I cant eat it drink it

nor wear it. Now what
shall 1 do with it?

Sell it, of course and it
shall 'o to the highest bid-

der, regardless of cost.
If you love your home-h- ere

is your chance to
beautify it at your own
price.
Sale commences at 10:30 sharp.
Over $500 worth of valuable presents
be given away.

A. SIMAN
103 East Third Daniels Bldg.

money out and WhOOe money If Is we
Pay. These are large and general

I standardBj bul thy are not very dif-

ficult of application to particular
cast h.

The oth.T topic I shall t ike leave
to mention goes deeper into tin. prin-
ciples of our national life ami policy,
it is tfie subject "f national defense.

It con imt I." dis.iiKHed without
fimt answering some very searching
auostlorje. it is said in som quarters
that wp are nut prepared fui war
What In meant by Being prepared''
Is it meant that WS are nut ready
Upon brief notice to put a nation In
the field, a nation of men trained to
arms ' uf course we ar- - not ready
to do that; and we shall never ,. In
Umu f u. got .j loag a retain our

J

a

a

and intt- -

And what In it that It Is Ug
Bested we should be pri pared to do?
To defitid attark- -

I W( have found no ins to do
and shall find them

it is
In tln.es uf peace

Allow me tu speak with glial plain
nen and upon tin- - cm it
matter and to avow my
with deep ngve tried
to knuw w hat Is, w Imt her
people think, what they ate. what
they most cherish and hold dear. I

hope that some of Utetf fimu
nre in my own heart,- - some uf the
great and which

,
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This Sale affords

Mr.

at the
by the

will

present political principles
tUtlons,

ourselves against
already

'that, whenever
nsreassry without compulsory

military service

dlrectmvwi
convictions

earnestness.
America

passions

ooaoeptiona desires

(Oontlnui
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281
Customers
bought from this ai. yegterdgjr

280 were highly pledged with
their bargains tin- - other out
lias not been delivered, (nil
curly.

PHONE 4040
The Store that makes l.i.wer
prices than all O grocers,
and sells

Mum; or m i ii it KHt U

Here id Unit hie BO.

FOR 9c EACH

i bottle Kotchui Be
1 can Cocoa Ig
l.'.e can V. ('. Spaghetti ,f
l."i ean Tomatoes Be
16c can 'orn
1 6c can Teas
i .cck Turnips "!
Half pei k Potatoes I'
Halt lb. Country cured Baoon .do
Hall pound good Coffee c
lb. if pound Black Pepper go
Quarter pound good Tea 9c
i pound beat Compound Vn
1 pound best Klce o
I pa' kage Post Toasties 9c
l pa kage1 Cum flakes .gr
1 pa I kllKe Itolled Kats
I pac kage Starch IK"

1 package Jello 9c
1 package Seeded Huislns . 9c
1 dozen big Cookie 9c
Half dozen big Bananas 9c
Large jar Mustard 9c
Quart bottle Vinegar 9c
1 quart Cranberries 9c
Big bunch i 'elery 9e

lb. Tally Soda Crackers .... 9c
2 5c bossu !rackere Be
2 loaves fresh Hread PC
2 bars White Lauadry Soap. 9n
2 cakes Toilet Boa 9c
2 rolls Toilet Paper 9c
l cake Palm 'live ooap Be
I cake best chocolate Be
1 can Pumpkin Be

can Veribest Kraut Be

SOVr MORK SPMIUS
c, taranteed Kggs, per dot,,,, 27c
ISc bottle Kett hup icIlC .an Bsklng Powder 17c
40c can Blue Label Soup Me
ISc ean Coffee 29c
lflc cans Corn 7c
1 He cans l'i as fej
10c cans Tomatoes 7c
Oood Butter, per pound tic
7 bars Pearl White Sup ... 2.V
3 an l.lbhy's Milk 22c

We Do Deliver
Phone 4040

i nrnei No, i Cofnee tfo, 2

Phone in 10 PhoSM MM,


